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Habercourt Captured; Fricourt 
Also and All Goes Well

french on Road to Perrone and British 
Make Steady Progress Toward Bau- 
paume—Strategic Importance of Both 
Places
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Munitions in Plenty and Gas 
Proves More Deadly Than 
That Enemy Uses Uter theAt Prescribe 

FearfulWc 
diets Spraej 
the Terril 
Be^un

rfs, July 3—T*-c French offensive south of the Somme, In conjunction with 
ttish drive, continued last night with complete success, the war office an- 
d today. The French have occupied two lines of trenhes of the second 
n position on a front of five kilametres, (three miles). The French have 
td. the visage of*’ Herbecourt.
at of the Meuse, on the Verdun front, the Germans captured Damloup Re
but the French soon after regained possession of it,
ANS RUSH UP RESERVES 
AIL TO CHECK ADVANCE
■is. i ■ "he reserves which the Germans rcshed up to the' Somme
to cneck the Franco-British offensive began to make themselves felt 

lay afternoon and last night, according to latest reports received here, 
ghting reached a pitch of exceptional desperation but nevertheless the 
n efforts to check the allied advance failed. The FrancoBritish allies, 
•eports say, retained the initiative unimpaired and, as the result of the 
ghting, have materially advanced their line and strengthened their hold 
at they had previously won.
ie capture r’ Jurlu represents a great step forward, for the village bars 
^ leading t* 1 
troops have now

Sel
ves and. ;';J|

Had Arthur Lemon, Missing.
don, July 3.—(New York Times 

cable)—The correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph in 

I am credibly informed that the 
British heavy guns now absolutely 
outclass the German or Austrian 
famous 42-centimetres guns which 
the German command sprang 
surprise at the outbreak of the 
The supplies of munitions are so 
great that in the present offensive the 
question of economy of shells does 
not enter Into account The French 
people have heard with pardonable 
satisfaction that the British asphy
xiating gas has pforsn deadlier than 

I any the Germans have invented.
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VON EE BUhe passed. The 
their goaf, a

1 ffilP
thetoutto To the south the slope leads 

to the plateau of the Isle de France and 
to positions along the Aisne from Sois- 

to Rbeims. The northern slopes 
4ead to the low Aleners plateau and 
north of that are the plains of Picardy, 
mounting slowly to the rough Artois 
Hills, which begin immediately after 
Arras, the last city in the plains, is 
passed.

In general, the ground is low-lying 
and flat, and 'in ’ some places, notably 

t,,. - , around Frise, it Is marshy. It rolls
^ n V°n 5Uei°kW; like the western prairies and is cut by 

tamer German chancellor, asserts that numerous minor streams of which one
than “ alTf something more „f y,e most important is the Ancre,

h . c W flowing into the Somme. The country
-r™ »yr “ f, P^.f^to Is strictly agricultural and the vUlages

,F0hCleS* whlCh haS are small Those mentioned in the 
J n-Pi66” , war office communication of Sunday

?±°IJT7CÏ Bn8lanad r,d ^SSi,a he AtitaS of the great Ge 
~ /.“I u *“**%£* f0™ offensive agtinst Verdun, French t

Bn whTr!™ h PÏ°T' were withdrawn from all but this sector,
taon which Germany will find against a gh „ were ^thered ln incredible quan-
renewed and new Inst for revenge In the this, be > it remembered wldle
7an nnW hf? » “T* ““L ” shells running into the millions a week
can only be in its own increased power. a Verdun“Our enemies, too, wiU strengthen arm- A11 whiJe troops continued to
aments on land anti water and we tor into the sector, among them the
°UrJ” v “i t‘S condl‘Io“- We gest and the flerCeSt of aU in the French 
must make ourselves strong and harder A week ago the artnies of the
to be attacked on our borders and had ^ reconstructed; the
coasts than we were St the begimulig French had crossed first the Somme 
of this war not for the sake of stnv- Caned then the ^ river and held 
ing f >r world supremacy-with that we approximately to Albert,
have been falsely charged-but in or- was‘ [heD wlth Unes prepared, that 

to mamtain ourselves against our ,the British bombardment began. The 
foes. The result of tlmwar must not Frenchi meanwhile, were bombarding 
be negative but positive. the German lines with equal Intensity,

Prince Von Buelow maintains that it bnt ag the gheUing had been steady for 
is important “to retain restore and „jne months> it was not so noticeable 
strengthen connections with those states d did not ttttract attention. The 
with which Germany did not cross Frenck were thus able to prepare their 
swords, irrespective of whether the pro- rt the offensive in secret, 
poganda of the enemy press and enemy ** Qn Saturday morning at the prescribed 
agitators influenced the feelings of the h of 7 ao the troops surged out of 
people against us during this war Here the trenches and over ground torn by 
political necessities must disregard na- sh,1]s into the first line of German 
tional Ukes and disUkes even though trenc£es, or, rather, into the shallow 
they be justified. furrow that was left of the trenches.

The Germans were unable to stand 
against the elan of the French, who 
pushed rapidly forward until they pene
trated three Utiles into the German 
lines.

In their advance the French are 
taking the deep curves of the Somme 
river and the low-lying marshy ground 
along the river. The greatest obstacle 
they met was the marshes of Frise, 
which they overcame by pushing around 
on both sides and taking the position in 
the rear. The advance so far achieved 
puts the whole German line south to 
Soissons in danger as the French are 

well behind that part of the Ger- 
llnes and a little farther advance

only points where the Rive* Somme can 1 
before them on their road to Peronne, 

if hummocks each of which is crowned by a village, ending in a ner- 
teau. The British, on their part, have made steady progress toward Baa- ‘ 
which is an important centre on account of the inter-section, there, of the 

highways, which apparently are their objective.
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Germans, in Counter Attacks, Pte" 
Smothered With Shelia

I»Progress
j, July 8.—The trenches of the 
i German position captured by the 
a extend from Maricourt Wood, 
is ln possession of the French as 
the edge of Assevillers. The vil- 

f Herbecourt, taken by the French, 
etween these two points. Farther 
tlie French made progress towards 
>l]ers and Estrees. North of the 
*, the Germans made no attack on 
«liions previously taken by the

Russians Capture Austrian Pos
ition in GaliciaWAR IS ENDED cumbed to i 

ing by hi»1 
Peacock was...Ï.i

ST. JOHN BOYS 
ARE PRISONERS

well, England on .CAPTURE OF FRICOURTTHE FIGHTING INTENSE -

Enemy Fought Hat4 to Retain aw 
Important ' Positions Affecting no£tan^ 
Transport Lines — Still Retain ** *“. 

jPart of First Liae Despite Feroci- ^ti '^ " 

British Attack

Enemy Advance a Little on One 
Part of Line But Russians Con
fident They Can Hold Them 
While Letchitzky Sweeps Buko-
wina

Word Comes From Ernest G. R. 
Clayton and John H. Williams

■ rman
troopsFrench captured heavy artillery 

ok more prisoners. The state- 
lays: Thirty-nine German bat- 
participated in the fighting and 

dirty-one of these battalions sus- 
imporiant losses. During thd 

y preparation preceding the in- 
ttion of the offensive thirty-one 
m captive balloons were burned.

tOT EXPECT 
MUCH, SAYS 

TEH’S MAN.
don, July 8—Reuter’s correspond

it British headquarters in France 
:$ts that the comparative feebleness 
— German artillery response to the 

bombardment arose from 
ise as the shortage of food in 
trenches, namely, the deadly 

:T of the almost ceaseless Brit- 
rrage fire, which in the last week 
tmpcred the transport service. He 

, the British people that, although 
'.tuatlon looks promising, too much 

not be expected, and adds : 
e are fighting a determined, re- 
efnl foe, and though he has now 
smitten harder than ever before 
British army, It would be unwise 

ferrate his powers of resistance in 
ce of a highly menacing position.”

ous
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New York, July 3.—The Harold pub
lishes the following cablet

“London, Monday---Under a blazing 
sun and in mid-summer heat, the men, bo nr 
of the British and French armies yes
terday continued ; their drive ' into the I batt 
German front on the twenty-five mile j
line from above Hebuteme to below |
Fay. By early yesterday morning tiie 1 Miss C 
Germans had brought all- their avail- staff of 
able reserves up to the threatened dis. lecehr-” 
trict and had begun a series of desper
ately fought counter-attacks. Except at 
two or three points the violence of the 
British artillery fire was so great that with 
these counter demonstrations were lit- dane’ 
eratiy smothered under a rain of pro- e;ca; 
jectiles and were able to offer only per
functory opposition to the allied ad
vance. y>

“While the battle raged all yesterday 
with undiminishe4 fury along every 
mile of the line, it reached its greatest 
intensity in the vicinity of Fricourt, 
Cotnmecourt, and Contalmalson, and 
along the River Somme, in the neighbor
hood of Curiu. The Germans, caught in 
their formidable* defensive works at Fri
court, held out all Saturday and until 
two o’clock yesterday afternoon when 
they abandoned their works and the 
British entered the village. This serv
ed to straighten the new \ front some-jjjc i, 
what and permit more active co-opera- r 
tion with the French, who were fighting 
through Curiu and into the woods east 
of that Tillage.

The German struggle to retain Com- 
1 Fricourt and Contalmalson is

Joshua P. Clayton, superintendent of 
Fern hill, received good news this morn
ing when he neard from a cousin in 
England that his younger son, Ernest 
G. R. Clayton, who has been missing 
since June 2, is a prisoner in Germany. 
The young man sent a card to his rela
tive telling merely that he was a prison
er at Dulmen, Germany. As both boys 
had been reported, unofficially, as having 
been killed, the news comes as a great 
relief. There is no further official word 
or any direct news of the older son, 
Joshua S, but it is still hoped that he 
is alive, even if a prisoner.

Private John H. Williams, recently 
mentioned in the casualty list as being 
missing since June 2, is a prisoner of 
war in Germany, 
this morning by his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Williams of 18 Johnson street, from him 
to this effect. Private Williams is in the 
thirty-seventh year of Ms age and was a 
driver on the I. C. R. prior to his enlist
ment. The card was written under the 
date of June 8.

Before enlisting Pte. Williams was an 
I. C. R. engineer and lived with his 
mother at 11 Summer street.

Petrograd, July 8—Gen. Letchitzky’s 
army, after intense fighting has captured 
by storm the Austrian positions in the 
region west of Kolomea, in Galicia, says 
the Russian official statement last night. 
The statement adds that up to the pres
ent 2,000 prisoners have been taken in 
this sector.
» London, July 8—As a result of one 
week of most costly onslaughts on the 
Russian tines, between the Stockhod and 
the Styr rivers, the Austro-German 
forces have advanced their battle front, 
at the most, five miles eastward towards 
the Styr and that only in some sectors, 
says a Reuter despatch from Petrograd.

Military authorities, the correspondent 
adds, are confident that the Russian» 
are firmly holding the enemy on this 
front, pending the development of Gen
eral Letchitzky’s sweep through Buko- 
wina, notwithstanding that strong Ger
man reinforcements are entering the 
field.

Meanwhile the Austrians there are 
hard pressed to cover their retreat to 
the Carpathian Mountains.
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BELGIANS ARE MAKING 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS 

IN GERMAN EAST AFRICA

Mrs. A. 
on, has 1 

Parker M
A LARGE GAIN

Customs receipts here for June 
amounted to $269,076.90, showing an in
crease of $68,188.84 over the correspond
ing month in 1916.

to

NotAE IDEA OF THE TERRIFIC 
FIRE OF THE BRITISH GUNS 

DURING THE BIG FIGHT

Mrs. I 
whose S'

PheDx ana
Pheveinsnd WEATHER The, C

mecotirt, rrecourt ana voniamuusuu id 
explained by the fact that the three set
tlements are strategic points of unusual 
importance and stands as 
the highway from Arras to 
and Peronne. This highway 
one of the . ,,
bile and horse transport in the

Havre, July 8.—Substantial progress 
for the Belgian troops invading German 
East Africa, is reported in an official 
statement issued by the Belgian war 
office yesterday. The Belgian troops 
have continued their progress along the 
front, closely pressing the retreating 
enemy on the Kagera River.

^this is ALL
rOOLISHMSSS. 
UAKINO MX WASH BULLETINMY PACK TODAY 
CAUSE ITS RAW
IN' OUTSIDE ANY
WAY. ____

sotted» on June 8, telling 
has been * ’>

principal arteries of automo- £N0 uraaai wo 
irse transport in the western Neither J. P. 

theatre and has been used by both ar
mies, since it diagonally crosses the 
fighting line.

In the River Ancre sector, the resis
tance of the Germans has been so stub
born and so well conducted behind their 
concrete machine gun emplacementa, 
their steel and concrete field works and 
their skilfully constructed trench sys
tem that they still retain parts of their 
first line in spite 
British attack.

The development of the battle farther 
south, toward the Somme, is regarded 
as almost certain to compel a

now 
man
will leave the Soissons position a sharp 
salient in their line. „

Meanwhile the allies’ pressure con
tinues along the whole front from the 
sea to Verdun. The extent of the Brit
ish attack is steadily extending while 
the French pressure is particularly 
strong between Soissons and Rheims, 
and is putting the Germans at Soissons 
in greater danger from hour to hour.

■t:Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-
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ONE ST. JOHN MAN 
HOME ON GRAMPIAN

•ndon, July 8—(New York Times cable)—A despatch to the London 
from a correspondent at the British Headquarters, describing the born

ent of German positions on the Somme says: “There were positions 
were like the mouths of furnaces, a permanent glow flecked and illumined 

lever ending streams of white sparks.
>ne ordinarily measures the weight of a bombardment by the number of 
hat burst in a minute. As counting was helpless, fixing my eyes on one 
tried to wink as fast as the lightnings of the flicker, and the shells beat 
Uy. I then tried chattering my teeth and I think that in that Way I ap- 
ately held my own. Testing itafterward in the light, where 
fetch face, I found that I could click my teeth some five or six 
. You can try it for yourself and clicking your own teeth will get some 
f the rate at which the shells were bursting on a single spot.
.'here were always three or four points within the field of vision at 
they were bursting at that speed and always in between, over the whole 

£ of the field, there were bursting with great, if lesser, rapidity 
What the expenditure of ammunition is in such a bombardmen1

butvice.
[ •;

Synopsis—A moderate disturbance 
now centred over the New England 
states, has caused showers in nearly all 
localities from the Great Lakes to the 
maritime provinces. Showers have also 
occurred ■ in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Lm ÏGERMANS LOSE A
SEAPLANE IN BALTIC

of the yo» 
Widow’s *

Quebec, July 8—Sixty-six Canadian 
soldiers, invalided home, reached Quebec 
on Sunday on the Allan Liner Grampian. 
Among the number were A. E. Rogers 
of Yarmouth, N. S.; J. Wiggins of Am
herst, N. S, W. Goughian of St, John, 
and C. G. Porter of Halifax.
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Unsettled.
Maritime—Strong easterly to souther

ly winds, occasional rain; Tuesday, 
strong winds and still unsettled With

here, however, for not only are they be
ing hard pressed on the front, but their 
Commecoort position ln — > 
posed to a three sided 
British poshing forwan 
the French, who link u) 
or three miles to the 
(Continued on

Copenhagen, July 8.—A Danish steam
er, according to the Polltiken, has res- 

The deposits In the Dominion Savings cued the crew, consisting of two officers,
Bank for June were $70,812.12, the with- 1 of a German seaplane, which was vlreck- Iocs) rains, 
drawals, $84,902.98. For June last year ed in the Baltic. The rescued men were New England—Cloudy tonight, cooler, 
the deposits were l67Jl7fi m with- transferred to a German warship. The except on southeast coast. Tuesday 
drawals $74*676-8». 1 seaplane was taken to a Danish port, fair, moderate northwest winds.

SAVINGS BANK
fire. With

it Is im-
«sible to conjecture, when along the front of ninety miles there are always 
hits at which shells are bursting at the rate of some hundreds to the min- 

snd this has already gone on for four days and four nights.
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